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Investigations into scholarly communication are limited to dissemination of scientific material by scholars. 
This excludes studying communication to service providers who are not scholars. Some argue the function of 
science is to improve everyday interactions so studying how developments are communicated with the public is 
important. This is important to the discipline of behavior analysis. The science of behavior analysis is comprised of 
a philosophy and three fields: the basic science, the applied science, and the professional domain. This project 
answers: 1) what comprises the content layer of the science of behavior analysis, 2) what are the channels of 
communication in this discipline and 3) which of these channels are accessible to professionals.  By analyzing the 
references of articles published in core journals, this investigation revealed the scholarly content layer in behavior 
analysis is primarily comprised of journal articles. However, the information use environment for professionals in 
this discipline differs from the scholars; most professionals do not have access to a university library. Therefore, the 
research producers are communicating developments in a way that some service providers cannot access. The only 
dissemination channel that provides continuous access to the content layer is informal communication. All other 
dissemination channels do not provide access to the entire content layer, do not provide the entire scholarly work, 
and/or includes a barrier to access (often an associated cost). Despite dissemination efforts via academic 
conferences, social media and open access publications, access to the content layer in behavior analysis is not 
continuous for non-scholar professionals. 
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